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School Competitions

Public Schools:
great scientist

English Schools:
Men & Women
who
changed the world
Young People’s & Children’s Libraries

Program for Underprivileged Children

In cooperation with: CDSPS
Ashanek Ya Balady
Young People’s Library

WHOM
World Health Organization Model
Young People’s Library

Bosletak
guiding high school children to
proper educational and professional path
Children’s Library Library

Outreach Program
Children’s Cancer Hospital Egypt CCHE “57357”
Film Screening and Art Appreciation Programs

The Bibliotheca Alexandrina
Arts and Multimedia Library

Islamic Art:
Unknown Treasures

Lecture by Dr. Heba Mahmoud Saad
Associate Professor, Faculty of Tourism and Hotels, Alexandria University

Sunday, 21 April 2013, 12:00-2:00 pm
Bibliotheca Alexandrina Main Entrance, Auditorium
Celebrating World Braille Day
Promoting Social Inclusion
The Francophone Library